
Western Regional Agricultural Stress Assistance Program (WRASAP) 
Small Grants Program Application 

*Submit completed application to grants@farmstress.us 
 
 
Name:  
Agency/Organization/Business: Montana State University 
Address:  
State(s)/Region: Montana     Email:  
Date: 11/23/21       Phone:  
Category (Translation, Outreach or Professional Development): Outreach 
Are you a signed WRASAP collaborator?  
Title of Project: QPR for Montana Agricultural Communities 
Target Location for Proposal: Montana and Western Region (see “Target Audience” below) 
 

Abstract written in lay language:  
For many farmers and ranchers in Montana, agriculture is an identity and a way of life associated with a 
family legacy spanning multiple generations. Though agriculture may bring a sense of purpose and 
satisfaction, farmers and ranchers encounter numerous stressors in daily life. Stressors are often 
chronic, co-occurring, and unpredictable. This type of stress can lead to health problems and crises. One 
associated crisis, more prevalent among farmers and ranchers than the general population, is that of 
suicide. Montana has ranked among the top five in the nation for suicide rates for multiple decades. This 
grant will fund the certification of 12 instructors of Question, Persuade, Refer (QPR), who will then offer 
QPR Gatekeeper training within rural communities across the state. Additionally, on-campus faculty will 
offer QPR to students and professionals likely to encounter producers within rural communities, and Dr. 

 will offer QPR trainings for the WRASAP network.  
 

Target Audience (Translation/Outreach):  
Target audiences for the QPR Gatekeeper training will include: 

 Community members in rural Montana communities across 8 counties and 1 reservation 
 Students and professionals completing the MSU Mental Health Support graduate certificate or 

the MSU Rural Mental Health Preparation/Practice Pathway (RMHP3) 
o The Mental Health Support graduate certificate program launches in Summer 2022 and 

is intended to “provide mental health training for career professionals to better support 
those who work in environments that intersect with human services.” This program is 
likely to include Extension professionals. 

o The RMHP3 is a cohort model established in Fall 2021, which seeks to “improve the 
preparation, retention and overall numbers and effectiveness of mental health 
professionals for rural Montana.”  
The professionals in this program are being trained to work in rural Montana 
communities, which are likely to include ag producers and their families.  

 The broader WRASAP network through virtual offerings 
 

Statement of Relevance/Alignment with WRASAP Goals:  
The proposed project seeks to provide suicide prevention training to community members in rural areas 
of the state characterized by high agricultural activity, as well as to professionals who are currently, or 
likely to become, gatekeepers/stakeholders in rural agricultural communities. Training multiple 
instructors who occupy different roles and are involved in different aspects of the behavioral health 
nexus will create a “network of trusted agencies…trained in behavioral health, equipped to offer 





QPR is an evidence-based suicide prevention training. It can be implemented in a brief session (60 
minutes), is reasonably priced ($495 per instructor certification), and entails a modest investment of 
time for certification (12 hours of self-paced learning). However, QPR is not ag-specific. To increase the 
contextual relevance of QPR for agricultural communities, Dr.  will develop a brief (15-minute) 
supplemental presentation that instructors can integrate prior to the 60-minute QPR training. 
Additionally, in-person QPR trainings will include a table of educational resources and promotional 
materials including: MontGuides (educational resources for self-directed learning); MT Ag Producer 
Stress Resource Clearinghouse magnets, wallet cards, and ag-themed stress balls; Farm Aid magnets; 
crisis line wallet cards; Thrive for Montana flyers; and WRASAP flyers. 
 

Results Verification:  
QPR Gatekeeper training includes a pre-training survey and a post-training survey with demographic 
information and items assessing knowledge, comfort with topics, confidence in skills, and satisfaction 
with the training. We will use these survey forms. Additionally, we will add one item to assess 
participants’ relationship to farmers/ranchers:  
 

Do any of the following statements apply to you? (Check all that apply.) 
o I am a farmer/rancher. 
o I have a family member who is a farmer/rancher. 
o I have a friend who is a farmer/rancher. 
o I interact with farmers/ranchers on a regular basis (daily or weekly). 

 

Dr.  will keep a master file of QPR trainings offered by instructors certified under this grant, as 
well as an aggregated survey data file.  
 

Potential reach: Each instructor certification includes 25 Gatekeeper booklets for participants. 
Anticipated attendance ranges from county to county, so our target is to collectively reach 200 
Montanans in 2022. Dr.  intends to offer QPR virtually to the WRASAP network on an 
approximately quarterly basis. 
 

Sustainability: Funding for instructional time, travel and per diem is already covered under county and 
state budgets. Furthermore, QPR can be offered virtually, which helps reduce travel-related expenses. 
After completing the instructor certification and using the booklets provided in the start-up packages, 
instructors will utilize the annual funding allocated to the Extension Mental Health Specialist to purchase 
QPR Gatekeeper pamphlets, which cost $2.25 to $3.00 per booklet depending on quantity (lower price 
for larger quantities).  
 

Period of Performance: February – December 2022  
Reason for extended timeline: It will take a bit of time for everyone to complete certification, and we 
may not be able to offer many trainings during summer production. Additionally, the Mental Health 
Support certificate program does not begin until Summer 2022. Dr.  is willing to provide 
quarterly updates, given the protracted period of performance. 
 

Total Requested Funds: $8,230.59 
 

Budget: Attached. 
 
 
 
 






